
• It is important to do daily maintenance on nectar feeders.
Keep them filled, but remember that sugar solutions can
ferment quickly in hot weather. Scrub thoroughly with a
bottle brush before refilling with a four parts boiled water
to one part white, granulated sugar solution. 

• Keep your cats indoors, especially when there are
fledglings around just trying their wings.

• Meet the challenge of pigeons that may scare summer
birds at your feeders by using a 50-foot water pump gun.
It’s strenuous and requires vigilance, but it works.

• Insect eggs often are deposited on the sunflower when
it’s growing in the field. To avoid possible bug hatching,
store sunflower seed and seed mixes containing
sunflower in a cool, dark, dry area in a sealed container. 

• Change the bath water every day in hot weather to prevent
algae growth. Add a dripper or mister to create movement
on the water’s surface. The birds will find it irresistible.

• Try a dust bath. The dusting process seems to soak up
excess oil and helps keep birds’ feathers in top condition.
Make a dust bath with equal parts dry sand and topsoil.
Spread in a small, flat area from which grass has been
removed. Rake it from time to time.

• If the seed piles up under the feeders faster than the
towhees, chipping sparrows and mourning doves can
clean it up, move them a few feet every so often. The
birds won’t care and doing so will help keep the plant life
under your feeders healthy.

• If you find what appears to be an abandoned young bird,
stop, look and don’t interfere. The parents probably are
close by, watching as the youngster gains independence.

• Ball feeders are the exclusive domain of birds with
strong, clinging feet such as the chickadee.

• Put out a table or hanging feeder with fruit to attract
mockingbirds, catbirds, orioles and tanagers.

• Before you yank all those “weeds,” remember that some
pesky wildflower plants, such as pokeweed and
goldenrod, are attractive to the seed-eating birds.

• Even in summer, birds like
suet. Make your own using
one cup each crunchy
peanut butter, lard and white
flour, two cups each quick
cooking oats and cornmeal,
and one-third cup sugar.
After mixing peanut butter
and lard, stir in the rest.
Pour into freezer containers
to about 1-1/2-inch thick.
Cook, cut into squares to 
fit suet feeders and store
leftovers in freezer.

• Is there a mess under your
feeders? Add a tray to either your hopper or tubular
feeder to catch the seeds that the birds kick out. The tray
does additional duty as a place for the birds to land and
help themselves to seed.

• Before you have a dead tree removed, consider that it can
be an asset. It has lots of insects that make it attractive to
woodpeckers, nuthatches and brown creepers.
Woodpeckers
may excavate
new nest holes
while other
cavity nesters
use old holes 
as their own. 
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